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1. Introduction – the oil and gas sector is one of the most water intensive industries [1]. The

flowback and produced water (FP) is generated during shale gas hydraulic fracturing. There are

not many studies looking at water consumption and use per MJ of

shale gas production and delivery around the globe. Studies such as

[2], [3]This paper quantified the water use and consumption by

calculating the amount of blue and green water use in shale gas

extraction. Such estimation helps a region to prioritize its water

needs based on its available water sources. The cost of the PW

treatment options and their respective efficiencies are estimated 

through an Australian case study. 

2. Method – GaBi CML method was used to conduct the LCA primary data was collected from

the industry for the system design and data management.

3. Results and Discussion - The cost of the FP water treatment system from AUD$0.35-0.50 M

per well excuding the operational cost. The water footprint is estimated per MJ of shale gas

extraction and delivery using CML methods on GaBi.  The blue water use is estimated to be

1.10L/MJ for the best, 1.67L/MJ for the central and 3.17 L/MJ for the worst casesThe water

stress index is estimated to be 0.98.

4. Conclusions -The blue water use per MJ of shale gas extraction and delivery is 80% higher

than that of the green water use. The non-consumptive water use is significantly higher than the

consumptive as most of the fresh water used returns to the same catchment area in the form of

grey water. The high value of WSI in water stressed areas of Australia indicates that the reuse of

treated produced water in agriculture is one of the best management practices.
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